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IHTROt'JC'-IOS

A few educatore of the past and many in the present

generation contend that education is a process of mental

growth brought about by self-activity. This self-activity,

while directed by an outside influence, needs to eons

through the initiative of the individual being educated.

Out of this philosophy of education lany devices have been

evolved and used to permit student participation. They

have been called by a variety of names of which "student

council'' is the most common.

For these various devices ..amy claims have been and*.

There have been many failures and a few outstanding su

es.

POHPOSE

This study was motivated by a desire to know four

things:

1. Is student participation doing in practice what Is

claimed for It In aodern philosophy and theory?

2. that are the present practices in this section of

the country?

3. Is student participation a fad that would be

dropped In a period of retrenchment?



4. Xs It a preparation for or a participation in

democratic living?

METHOD OT PROCEDURE

The material used in this study was obtained from

two sources. Published material from educators and school

administrators, past and present, was used. The other

source was the returns from questionnaires sent to the

senior M§t) school principals in 95 first and second class

cities of Kansas and Oklahoma.

The questionnaire was composed of the following

questions

:

1. Has your school a student council?

2. What is your school enrollment?

5. How many years has your student council been in

existence?

4. How many members has your council?

5. What ia the basis of council membership? (from

class, home room, at large)

6. How are members selected? (elected, appointed by

principal, or otherwise)

7. How often does your council meet? (weekly, bi-

Bkly, monthl;)

8. When does your council meet? (during school hours.



after school hours)

9. iiow many advisors or sponsors are used?

10. How are sponsors or advisors chosen? (olected,

appointed by principal, or otherwise)

11. Has the principal veto power? (yes, no, or in

soae cases

)

12. toes the constitution provide for such veto power?

13. Does the council have authority in discipli

If so, to what extent.

14. \shat is the attitude of the student body toward the

council? (favorable, unfavorable, Indifferent)

15. What is the chief difficulty your council has met?

(Rate in order of importance in your opinion.) (a) Lack of

student cooperation; (b) faculty indifference; (c) poor

choice of members; (d) getting students to assume responsi-

bility; (e) lack of enthusiasm; (f) lack of time; (g)

finding definite things to do.

16. In your opinion do student councils tend to

stimulate and develop these values? (Hate in order of

importance.) (a) Responsibility, (b) character, (c) sohol

ship, (d) instruction, (e) morale, (f) cooperation, (g)

citlsenship, (h) leadership, (1) altruism, (J) loyalty,

(k) civic pride.

17. what qualifications do you require of council



members? (scholars ip, leadership, etc.)

18. What are the chief functions of your count

(Rate In order of importance.) (a) Care of school and

personal property; (b) service; (c) social training;

(d) conduet campaigns; (e) financial control of extra-

curricular activities; (f) general oversight of extra-

curricular activities.

19. toes your school hare a Junior police?

20. If so, is it under the Jurisdiction of the student

council?

21. Is it sponsored by the school or by an out of

school organisation?

22. T;hich of the following names most nearly fits

your council as to type? (a) Informal type; (b) specific

type; (c) simple council; (d) complex council; (e) school

city type.

23. toes a student preside over your general assembly?

24. If so, how Is he selected? (elected, or appointed

by the principal)

25. In the space provided give details of your plan,

your philosophy, or whatever you care to suggest.

. List in the space provided essential elements

necessary for the success of a plan of student participation

in school citizenship.



HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The Idea of students participating In the Government

of a school Is not sew. In fact It has been traced hack to

the days of Plato. It was experimented with In Europe,

especially Germany and England, at a time when the Idea

Itself was contrary to the principles of government under

which the participants lived. Very likely at that time It

Okas as a result of being saddled on to the students by

teachers whose philosophy of government was In advance of

the society In which they lived. The Initiative for this

movement, like their fora of government, came fron without

instead of within.

The same urge that brought the early Battlers to

America destined to established a new form of government, no

doubt caused the educator to experiment with and install

this devlee as an aid to education In a democracy.

Am was mentioned earlier, student participation in

some fans can be traced back many years. Froebel (1910),

en educator far in advance of his ero, wrote:

"The knowledge of that eternal law, (law of
divine unity) the insist into its origin, into Its
essence, into the totality, the connection, the
intensity of its effects, the knowledge of life In
its totality, constitute science, the science of lifej



and refined by the solf-conscious, thinking, intelli-
gent being to representation and practice through and
in himself, this becomes the science of education.

".... The self-active application of this
knowledge in the direct development and cultivation of
rational bein;s toward the attainment of their destiny,
la the practice of education."

The earlier attempts were only beginnings, mostly

individual offorts. So attempts toward organization wore

perfected in any degree until comparatively recent years.

..ven yet in the opinion of many school administrators the

practice is In the experimental stage. Rugg (1926) stated:

"Citizenship training is not a new task.
.... Lven before I860 courses dealing with our history
and with the machinery of government, particularly
with the constitution, were established parts of the
curriculum. .... Pupils should learn to know their
duties as citizens. They should acquire skill In
behaving In their commmity—whether it be the school,
the city, or the nation—as citizens should behave."

The schools of today, in general, and the hid 1
, school

in particular, are receiving criticism on every hand. This

criticism Is not only coning from the outside but much fre

the leading educators. The schools have failed to keep

step with a rapidly changlnc society. If the school is

not an apprenticeship for living, what excuse Is there for

Its existence, Eowey (1909) wrote:

"The school cannot be a proparation for social
living excepting as it reproduces, within itself, the



typical conditions of social life. The school at
present Is engaged largely upon the futile task of
Sisyphus. It Is endeavoring to form or: c tically an
Intellectual habit In children for use In a social
life which lo, it would almost seem, carefully and
purposely kept away from any vital contact with the
child who le thus undergoing training. The only way
to prepare for social life is to engage In social life
To form habits of social usefulness and serviceable-
neas apart from any direct social need and motive, an
apart from any existing social situation, is, to the
letter, teaching the child to swln by going through
notions outside the water. The most indispensable
condition is left out of account, and the results are
correspondingly futile."

lewey, as Is characteristic of him, was thin

in advance of his time. A quarter of a century after that

statement was uttered, education, in general, is groping

in the dark. It is being criticised because it Is still

"teaching the child to swim by going through the motions

outside the water".

Irons (19^1) said, "The best training for citizenship

in a democracy is citizenship in a democracy."

According to Cubberley (1923):

"The home has undargono great changes in nature,
spirit, and purpose, while both life and education
have become specialized. In consequences, the home
today leaves the school a large amount of training
which once formed no part of the function or purpose
of a school.

".... To remedy some of these defects of our
modern city life, to give pupils some useful education
through doinn, to create for them good standards and
habits, to awaken the spirit of fair play,



goodsportsmenshlp, and hich ideals of honor sad
righteousness In the social and civic life, are new
obligations of the modern school

"The cultivation of a stronc on& healthy and
loyal school spirit, by some such noans as are
indicated above, helps groatly not only in control,
but, even acre important, in preparation for civic
usefulness and social participation."

A century ago a citisen of the United states was a

member of a social order based upon individual economy.

Today our social order has changed. Industrial revolution

has caused social evolution, I octal evolution should be

directed by education to prevent chaos. To furnish this

guidance educators must see to it that there is a common

culture in school and out. Ask one hundred teachers chat

is the purpose of education. Hlnety will say "to develop

eitlsenehlp" and most of the remaining ten will say to

"prepare for life", subject matter—no; method—secondarily;

information—to be sure.

One of the foremost authorities in the field of

education, Kilpatrick (1925), raade the following statement:

"They can grew only as they Tiractice. That is
the law of exercise T'e seem to have three
aims: immediate conduct, rcssultins character, and
resulting remoter conduct My aim as I work
with children is to have them live more riehl;,- and
successfully right now la the belief that this will
mean most to them and to others both now and
hereafter .

"



Student participation in the ^veroraent of a school

is simply an application of the old worn out saying "Loam

to do by doing". Authorities in the field of eduettion are

practically all agreed that tho chief aim of education is

to prepare the youth for life in the society of which he is

a Beiabor. The eight cardinal principles outlined by the

national education Association all point toward such an end

Educators are not so well agreed as to the methods to use

to accomplish the task in the most efficient way. There is

difference in opinion as to how nnch should be assigned to

the class roon and how ouch can be expected of extra-

curricular activities. Traditionally, student participation

in the conduct of the class roon ha3 been alnoat a minus

quantity. Subject rsatter requirements and method have to

a great extent eliminated what little part in control tho

student might have been allowed theoretically. As a result,

in the school of today most of the practice the student cats

in social oarticipatlon cosies as a result of various forms

of extra-curricular activities. In fact the writer foels

that the word "extra" will eventually be eliminated since

education requires all the present day activities to develop

• well rounded program.

KcKown (1927), an outstanding authority on extra-

curricular activities, wroto

:

op



"Training the student for living in a democracy
can be best accomplished by having him live in an
organisation which most nearly represents a democracy.
It will never be accomplished by living in an autocracy
or a bureaucracy. '"

Progress in social endeavor, especially politics and

government, has not kept up with industrial development.

Industrial revolution was brought about by the Inventions

of a comparatively few individuals. Social evolution will

have to come about through the education of the aasses.

Society in general must be brought to the level of a

machine age. It can be done by education or it can be

forced upon us by a dictator. Our philosophy of government

is opposed to dictatorships, education must meet the

challenge by turning out a eitisonship orientated in the

social order of which it is a part.

In the words of Terry (19;^0):

"Many centuries ago the wise Aristotle declared
that asm is a political animal, and that politics is
the noblest employment of free men. Government,
Cooley says, is the x»st definite and authoritative,
the most universal expression of human will
In a democracy the quality of government is determined
by the civic ability and idealism of the common man,
for on his shoulders falls the weight of the burden
of management. lespito its power for good or bad,
progress in politics has not kept pace with progress
in other fields of human endeavor. Modem civilisa-
tion cannot bo maintained unless similar progress is
made in the arts of social control, -t was this that
Veils had In nind then he described the situation as
race between education and catastrophe."



Wagner ( 1931 ) oa.de the following statement

:

"What does life In a democracy require? Four
things: (1) tha citizen aust be prepared to carry his
own weight; (2) he aust have the fullest freedom in
everything that does not interfere with the freedom
of others; (3) h interested in the creation
and enforcement of law; (4) he must respond to his
personal obligation to contribute through voluntary
cooperation foi the cannon oood, the best of which he
is capable.

"That which we wish our nation to be, our schools
must first be. Ehen we know the kind of citizens our
country needs, we have determined the kind of students
our schools must develop."

A leader in progressive education, ililpatrick (1927),

wrote:

"Modern educational theory tells that we do not
learn what we do not practice. If we would lecrw
democracy we must practice it. Possibly one reason
for the disappointments of democracy is that we have
never really tried it. Clearly if the world is to be
democratic, our people must learn it, and education
of some sort must teach it, somewhere, somehow. One
way is for taie school to toach it and this means that
the school must practice it."

In commenting upon Kllpatriek*s book above mentioned

Lewis (1927) made the following statement:

"Er. Kllpatrick bases his discussion upon the
chanres that have come to civilization es a result of
tested thoufht. In 1590 falileo simultaneously
dropped a ono pounc' and a five pounc bell from the
top of the loaning tower of Pisa. Thoir coincident
impact upot; ucec a mental and spiritual
earthquake siill r ver"; ere tine; in the revolt of modern
youth against unreasoned, although not always unroaec
able authority."



G«lileo disproved the belief that Bind was superior

fcw matter thereby naklng way for the introdvctio « of the

laboratory method Into the fields of science and eduction.

In refe ring to student participation Lewis continued:

"Shat Is perhaps of greatest importance is
that student participation furnishes a genuine social
situation with constantly changing probloras .

provides a raediuia for social action, for yroup
eetivity, I'or the training of leaders and followers."

Up until recent years the term "student self-govern-

ment" was the common name for this plan of participation.

Fretwoll (1931) wrote:

"Self government was In the air. YJhat ever th«
facts may be, the oxierlraent, whether In the school
or In a George Junior liepublic, wore called experi-
ments in self -government. The use of the present
phase puiil ->ai tlcipation represents a change in
thinking as well as a change in the direction of
more exact expression."

eandrew (1930), former superintendent of schools

of Chicago, writing an introduction to Tomorrow's

Americans said:

"• cannot teach dmmocrecy unless we direct
the practice of it,--doing it, not now and then,
but as a sain occupation.

The writer has, in citing numerous authorities, not

only on this phase of education but authorities in education

in general, attempted to show what the present day need In

the field of education roally is. \7hat the world in joneral



is demanding and what the leading educators are striving

for is a school system that will prepare boys end girls for

a richer life. The "straight jacket" seat of the conven-

tional school is not conducive to such a life. If such *

boy or eirl is to be produced it may be necessary to

sacrifice some of the militaristic disciplinary tactics

of the past and in many eases even the present. The goose-

atep methods will have to be discarded and in its place

self -activity and self -initiative installed. iJducation 1»

a growth and no growth over cane from without. It must

spring from within. Of course cultivation and nurturing

will speed up the growth. There is the teacher's part,

to eliminate the weeds and spread sunshine.

Growth must come as a result of activity. It is a

peculiar fact of the human anatomy, both physical and

mental, that no part of the body will crow unless it is

exercised. 2 ven after being developed the organs of the

human body will deteriorate if allowed to remain inactive

for even a short period of time.

It is a task of tho school to provide the activity

that will cause this ;xowti within the individual student.

Hie class room has in a great cioasure failed to provide

for such activity. Other devices arc being called upon.

The home room has done ouch and made possible fuller



realization of hooos in other nodes of student activity.

ttudent participation in school affairs should not hfl

attempted as an aid to the principal to run his school.

Eretwell (W30) set forth these seven principles:

"If puoll participation in f^jvernaent is not
simply a ws; -is done by a means, rather,
of real education and training, anyone working in this
field shoul. what he is aiaing to do.

Below are seven of tho things the writer has In .i.-id

in considering pupil participation In government.

1. Pupil participation in government provides
a favorable opportunity for the pupil to have a
definite purpose of his own.

2. Pupil participation in governrieiit tend3 to
create a frisndly feeling between teacher and pupils.

3. Pupil participation in government can be
psychologically raaedial.

4. The development of a plan of pupil participa-
tion in government is concerned with the dovclopnont
of attitudes in the pupils, in teachers, and in
administrators •

8. Pupil participation In government tends to
provide emotional satisfaction.

6. Participation in government can make for
intelligent obedience to authority.

7. Participation in government is a means of
education.

"There Is a need for good government in schools
but the reason for developing pupil participation in
government is not Just as a means to pet thing* done.
Esther it is means of enabling pupils, intelligently
guided, to practice the qualities of rood citizenship
here and now with results satisfying to themselves."



PRACTICES - TEE BFT0RHS OP A QflESTIOSHAiraE

As was indicated in the method of procedure the writer

will base the main body of the thesis on the discussion of

the returns from o questionnaire. Minety-five question-

naires were sent to hi£h school principals in the first

second class cities of Kansas and Oklahoma, the United

States postal rating was used to determine the first and

second class cities. The purpose of the study is not to

make a comparison of results from the two states nor,

especially, to compere the results obtained from first and

second class cities. However, several interesting things

present themselves and will be mentioned from time to tlrae

as the occasion presents itself.

Approximately an .equal number of questionnaires wars

sent to the two states. Thirty -seven replios were recoil

from Oklahoma and 35 from Kansas. The questionnaires, as

was mentioned earlier , dealt chiefly with student councils.

Prevalence of Student Councils

question 1 was "Has your school a student council?"

Fifty-seven schools or 79.2 per cent answered affirmatively;

15 had no council. Of the 57 schools having councils 28

are in Kansas and 29 In Oklahoma. Of the 15 schools not



ueino t^*3 council as a deviee, 7 are in Kansas and 8 in

Oklahoma. It Is vary evident that the use of the atudeat

council as a means of student participation is bein;- used

generally In tiils section of the con.;

In a study made in -cher found that of the

north Central Association high schools only £2.4 per cent

had formal machinery set up for tho operation of a plan

of student government. In 1928 F.ingdahl made a study in

173 schools in the United Statjs and found that

per cent wore using a aore or less formal olan of student

participation. In 1930 in a study made by draper and

Hynes of 153 schools 75.0 per cent ware using a student

council. It is impossible to know just how much

significance to attach to these results, since they

were riven under widely varying conditions. However, it

seems reasonable to conclude thet tiii> use of the student

council is the most common device of student participation

and thet its use has boon steadily raining- It is also

indicated that perhaps the gain is not so rapid now ca it

has been in the past. This could be attributed to £

causes in the opinion of the writer. First, a certain

group of school admin.istrc.tors ;re not keeping in touch

with the newer methods and devices, and second, the

necessity for reducing the number of teachers the past few



years has had * tendency to cuzae c Blackening of cuch

activities.

Enrolltaent of Schools

Question 2 of the questionnaire wss "What la your

school enrollment?" Hone of the schools Involved had a

high aehool enrolltaent of less than 271. The largest

schools had 4400 enrolled, the average enrollment being

751.4 students. The size of the school seeaa to have little

to do with whether this device Is used or not as was

indicated by the percentage: I in first and second

class cities.

Huraber of Years Used

question 5 was "How many years has your student council

been in existence?" One school has been using this device

22 years. Five schools have used the student council only

1 year. The average ituaber of years is 7.1.

Bumber of Members

Question 4 was "How many ambers has your council?"

A wide variation '..as found on this point. One school has

as few as 6 members. Five schools reported less than 10

Hinateen schools have a Membership of from 10 to



19. Nine schools hair* a nsMSbershlp between 20 end 29,

12 have between 30 and 38, and 5 have between 40 and 49.

There was only 1 school which liad o council asmbershlp

above 50. This school has an enrollment of 4400 in the

senior hi#i school and a council membership of 117. The

average number of members is £4.4.

Basis of Membership

Question 5 was "What Is the btsls o? council aeabor-

shlp? (from class, home room, at large)* Table 1 indicates

that the basis of member' '-3.2 pel' cent of the schools

is the hone room, 36.5 per cent from class, C.8 per cent at

large, and 13.5 per cent from other school organisations.

It will be noted that tbe total nurtier of schools involved

in this table Is 74. This is because some of the schools

reporting used a combination of two sources of securing

members. Khon a ees*>lm;tion was used it more frequently

was a comb inc.t ion of class representation and other

organisations or from class and at largo. The writer is

of the opinion that the home room will eventually dominate

even more than at presart. The fact that the home room is

a comparatively new device and not used in all schools and

Is still in the lead would load to that belief.



Table 1. iH»X» of MOBborohlp of Council.

Wiiwlni of
M^oola Mbm iA

o MM 43.2

ClftM 27 36.5

At largo 6 6.0

Organisation* 10 13.5

Chart 1. 0eal« of Kaaborohl? of Council.

IteM

At lurge

mpntMcMUw — —I

of schools



Selection of Heiibers

In almost every case the /.eabers of the councils are

elected by the group that they represent. One scl^ool

indicates that the members are appointed. Several indicate

that the membership is selected by the principal and

sponsor fro* a list that is selected by nominations. The

intimation is that the administration thinks it necessary

to httve a cheek on this important phase of the work. In

another nort of the questionnaire poor choice of members

was rated as fourth anion.': the difficulties confronted.

" leven principals made definite reference to a direful

s:'lection of members as an element necessary for success.

One principal said that definite restrictions should be

made so as to axclude undesirables. Another principal

suggested the selection of a select group of oembers from

which officers must be chosen. One wonders if such methods

are not contrary to the democratic idea Involved in the

entire plan. However, the success of the thing must be

assured if it is to be used.

iVrcher (1323) wrote, "ielf government properly

administered certainly will reap the best rewards. Like-

wise, self government improperly controlled will furnish

od training ("round for lawlessness and anarchy."
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Frequency of Meetings

In the majority of schools the council* have regularly

weekly meetings durln school '-ours. 'This Is not always

true. Table 2 Indicates that 46 .4 per cent of the councils

meet each week, 25 pep cent meet bi-weekly, 14.3 per cent

monthly, and 14.3 per cent when called. The frequency of

meeting seems to have no definite relationship to the

success of the organization. One mirht think that to

keep up interest It would be necessary to meet as often

as once eaoh week. Come schools having the most success

»t only ones per month.

Time of nesting

The practice of meeting during school hours Is even

universal. Table 3 shews that 80 per cent of the 55

schools reporting use school time for council meetings.

Of the remainder, 14.6 p«r eent meet after school, 3.7 per

cent meet during the noon hour. One school bas its mset-

incs once per month and at night. They eat dinner in the

high school cafeteria and have the meeting following. In

the opinion of the writer this particular school has the

most active student council organisation of any in this

entire study. A mere complete detail of this plan will be



Table 2. Frequency of Meeting.

number of
schools sreenta^a

Weekly 26 46.4

SI-weekly 14 CO

Monthly 8 14.S

When called 8 14.3

Chart 2. Frequency of Meeting.

Weekly

Bl-weekly

Monthly

When called

20 30
number of schools



Table 3. Tine of Lieetlng.

dumber of
schools Percentage

During school hours 44

After school 8 14.6

Noon £ 3.7

MM 1 1.7

Chart 3. Time of Hosting.

During school hours

After school

Wtm

Might

10 15 20 25 30
Hunbor of schools

35



given In a later section of this paper.

r

number of Sponsors

Question 9 deals with the matter of sponsors. School

administrators In general are placing auoh eaphasis on

this phase of tho work. The writer Is of the opinion that

the sponsor Is the most important factor in the whole plan*

Of tiie 54 schools reporting, 55.5 per cent are using 1

sponsor, 25.9 per cent are using 2 sponsors, 7.4 per cent

are using 5, 3.7 per cent are using 4, 5.5 per cent are

using 5 sponsors. One school us? a 9 sponsors, as is

indicated in Table 4.

Bow sponsor* Are Chosen

Table 5 and Chart 5 indicate that the prevailing way

to select the sponsor Is by appointment. Table 5 shows

that 88.4 per cent of the 52 schools reporting on this

question appoint the sponsor. In fact, most of the

principals either sponsor the organization themselves or

arc responsible for choosing tho sponsor. In 11.6 per

cent of the schools the students are permitted to elect

the sponsor. This, no doubt, is the more democratic

method, but the chance for a successful outcome would ~oe

lessened.



Table 4. Number Sponsors Used .

Humber of Humber of
schools tareentsas.

1 30

1 M 25,9

s 4 7.4

4 2 3.7

5 3 5.5

9 1 2.0

Chert 4. Humber of Sponsors Used.

Jluiaber of sponsors^

1

15—18—275

—

IS—SS~
HMfi>er of schools

'



Table 5. How Sponsors Are Chosen

Kumber of
schools Percentage

Appointed

".looted

46

6

ee.4

Chart 5. Row Sponsors Are Chosen.

Appointed

I lected

10 15 20 25 30 S5
Number of schools

40 45 50
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Veto Power

Question 11 was "Has the principal voto power? (yes,

no, or In soma oases)" The answers are practically

wnlmmis In the affirmative. Most of the answers, In

fact, are very emphatic . The power is sitter written in

the constitution or just "generally understood".

Authority in Llsclpline

Table 6 and Chart 6 give a very conclusive answer

as to the attitude toward giving the council authority In

discipline. Only 2 schools reports the answer in the

affirmative j 61.3 per cent definitely say "no", and 34.6

per cent of the 55 answerers say "suggestions and

reeoaaeadations only". Host of the writers on the subject

of the past few years are opposed to giving the council any

in discipline. The earlier stteapts turned more

problems over to the council as is indicated by the

teras very coaaonly used at that tlas, e.g. "self-govern-

ment", and "student court", etc. The trend at the present

tlas Is Indicated by the following suggestions from

principals and sponsors

:

1. The council is a sound in ( board for the principal;

it is not and cannot be a disciplinary body.



Table 6. Authority In Liscipline.

Hunber of
schools i'erceatajja

Xe*

::o

Suggestions and
recommendations

34

19

61.

1M

Chart 6. Authority In Discipline-

V.o

and
reco-.-inondctions

10 20 30
of schools



2. Our council acts na a safety valve for the student

body.

S. We do not atxes* tho government point of vie*

(discipline) as much as we do citizenship and service.

4. Keep students out of discipline natters.

5. Should be considered an advisory council: not a

council with authority.

6. Our counoil has no arbitrary powers or duties.

There seems to be a tendency to name the council

"advisory council" In the place of other names that have

been used commonly.

Attitude of Student Body

The attitude of the student body toward tho organisa-

tion as expressed In Table 7 and Chart 7 is the nost

encouraging part of the entire investigation. Table 7

showB that 39.8 per cent of the student bodies display a

favorable attitude toward this plan of student participa-

tion. The fact that no school reports its student body

unfavorable and only 10.2 per cent indifferent indicates

t&at we have a device that should function as few others

do. Several principals and sponsors indicated a very

favorable attitude while others were emphatic in reporting

favorable. In the opinion of the writer, if the truth
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Table 7. Attitude of students Toward Council.

unbar of
schools Percent

Favorable

Unfavorable

Indifferent

M

5

89.8

10.2

Chart 7. Attitude of Ltude.rtB Toward Council-

Favorable

Indifferent

Unfavorable

^^™

5 10 15. 20,. 25 ,50
Number of schools

35 m 4t



known, the plan will meet with student favor wherever It

Is properly Introduced and enthusiastically sponsored.

Junior Polloe

jtion 13 was "toes your school have c junior

police?" I loven schools were using a junior police under

that name. Five schools called o similar group "proctors"

one used "assistants", and another called them "hall

monitors". In several cases the junior police, used main-

ly for traffic regulations outside the school buildings,

was sponsored by a civic organisation. In most other cases

they were under tho suparvislon of the student council.

The practice of connecting the junior police with a civic

organisation is one very worth while. It not only

accomplishes the objective from the standpoint of

school—teaching safety through solf-activity—but also

does the thing that pupil participation intends to

accoa-.lish—puts the student into actual touch with civic

life.

In one city, involved in this study, of 200,000 poople

and with a school enrollment of 45,000 where a civic club

sponsored junior police was being used to aid in directing

traffic about the schools, there was not one fatal acoi

near the school grounds during the three years 1931, 1932,



1353. The members of this organisation are aade to

feel the importance of their job with the following ledge

which Is signed by each member:

"I do solemnly affirm that I will support obey
and dofend the Constitution of the United Ctates and
the Constitution of the State of Oklahoma, end will
discharge tho duties of ny office with fidelity; that
I will perform ay duties as e. junior police in such
a way as to prevent accidents and promote safety and
order in and about school; that I will cooperate with
ay superior officers and sponsors; that I will do ay
best to observe the laws of my city, state, and nation;
that I will not take advantage of my ononis sion or my
star to Gain admittance or receive special privileges
to which I an not ri^itfully entitled; and I further
affirm that I will endeavor to encourage others to
observe the laws of safety and order in ay school
by myself setting a personal example worthy of a
junior police."

The governing creed is as follows:

"we believe In protecting the lives of others
as we would want them to protect our lives. To be
a Junior police in the true sense we bell ve we must
be:

(1) courteous, at all times:

(2) courageous, to do our duty:

(3) dependable, and faithful to our trust;

(4} loyal, to duty at all times end. under ell
circumstances

:

(5) obedient, to our superior officers and those
in authority over us:

(6) self -controlled, before attempting tc control
others:

(7) unselfish, by considering others before self:
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(8) leaders, that we may Inspire others to folios
our excaple."

The writer feels that such an organization would be

an asset to any school.

The Assembly

Table 8 indicates that G2.3 per cent of the schools

use e student to preside over weekly general assembly;

16.2 per oent use a student part of the time; and 20.9

per cent do not use students in this way. Of the schools

In which a student presides over the assembly, ho Is

elected by the student body or student council in a large

majority of the cases. About one-t/iird of the principals

using a student presiding officer think best to appoint

him. It Is the opinion of the writer that in if st cases

the school sacrifices the development of the student in

order to aako a good show. To get the greatest amount of

student development the logical thing to do would B* to

use a different student on each occasion. In most cases

where a student Is used he is the president of the student

council or of one of the classes; one who already I as had

more than his share of such activity. If the school

administrator did not feel that It was nessssary to asks

a smooth showing in many activities of the school, mare

democratic spirited leaders would bo produced.



Table 8. Does a Student Preside Over General Assentoly.

Bumber of
schools Perceatage

Tea

*©

Eometlawa

Ml

13

10

62.9

20.9

16.2

Chart 8. Does a Student Preaide Over General Assembly.
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of student Councils

In using the name student council the writer means to

include all those organizations whose -wrpose is mutual—

that of encouraging self-activity. They are by no means

all called student councils. Hany are known as advisory

councils, leaders clubs, home room federations, and many

others. However, all of then can be classified in 5 typee

as illustrated in Table 9. In this study 26.7 per cent of

the hi 3?. school principals classified their council as the

informal type, 1.7 per cent as specific service type, 63.3

per cent as simple council, and 8.3 pw cent as complex

council. Tho type that was more popular a decado ago, the

school city type, was not used in a single case. The sis

council type is composed of a single body as opposed to the

complex council which is composed of two or more groupa.

In moat cases where the complex council is usod, the

enrollment is large. It Is also of Interest to note that

in many cases the organisation was started for some specific

service and later was expanded into a more elaborate form.

This la making use of one of the fundamental principles

underlying the success of the project—a gradual

inauguration.



•ifcble 9. Councils Classified as to Type .

Huaber of
sci-ocx". tre i i :-

Informal 1C 26.7

Specific Service 1 1.7

?le Council 38 65.3

Coaplex Council 5 8.5

School City

II Mil 1 1 1— ,
'.. i,.IB=B

Chart 9. Councils Claseified as to -ype-

Informal

Specific
.ice

I

Simple
Council

Complex
Council

School City

10 20
Buatoer of schools

40
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Function* of the Council

In attempting to determine the chief functions of the

organisation the writer asked the answerers to rate them.

By a simple process of weighting the writer has ranked the

functions as rated by the group and illustrated in Table 10

and Chart 10. Service is ranked first by the group, being

rated first by 27 principals. Care of school and personal

property was ranked seeond; conduct campaigns, third;

general oversight over extra -cvs?ricular activities, fourth;

social training, fifth; and financial control of extra-

curricular activities, sixth. The function ranking fourth

received more first place votes than these ranking second

and third.

The returns from this question is more evidence of the

changing of objectives in student participation. The old

idea of government, much lees self-Government, is absent

in this list of functions; especially does the order of

ranking indicate this. Service should be our ideal of

citizenship. Care of school and personal prooerty—is that

government? Tho writer will atteapt to draw some conclu-

sions In a later pert of this paper. Some other function*

not listed In Table 10 in order of rank are:

1. The council serves as a clearing house between
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Quart 10. functions of student Councils
as Rated by Principals.
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Core of school and

^•sonal property

Conduct campaigns

General oversight of
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administration and student*.

2. To appoint and supervise proctors.

3. To develop unity and cooperation.

jautify ground*

.

5. To lmprovo conduct In general outside of class

room.

Values Stimulated and Developed

Question 16 was "In your opinion do student councils

tend to stimulate and develop these values? (Rate in

order of importance) (a) Responsibility, (t>) character,

(c) scholarship, (d) instruction, (e) morale, (f) coopera-

tion, (g) citizenship, (h) leadership, (i) altruism,

(j) loyalty, (1c) civic pride." These wore ranked more or

less fully by the answerers, and a similar process of

weighting was used by the writer to determine the final

eroup opinion. The rank as indicated by Table 11 and the

corresponding; chart is responsibility, first; leadership,

second; cooperation, third; citizenship, fourth; loyalty,

fifth; civle pride, sixth; character, seventh; morale,

eighth; scholarship, ninth; altruism, tenth, and lnatruetio

eleventh.

The writer feels that the rating, the group opinion,

is at least very consistent, ihose values rated amon;. the
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first six are very closely asaociatod In meaning. One

person's conception of a word will vary froa that of smother

person. It Is Interesting to note that scholarship Is

rated ninth, and Instruction, eleventh. Administrators

very well agreed that as a device to stimulate better

class roon vork the council is unimportant. The convention-

al idee that the all Important eaccuee for the school Is to

Impart subject aetter would find little value for- st:

participation. The writer is of the opinion that if a

student is pieced in an environment conducive to the

development of "those values'* that all else "will be added

unto Mm'. The boy or girl who has a sense of responsi-

bility, leadership, and character will feel a need for

subject matter. Information will be a necessary means to

a desired end.

Difficulties

In rating the difficulties confronted by adoiiiistrat

and sponsors a plan similar to the previous methods was

used. Getting students to assume responsibility was ranke

first. Is it a coincidence that among the values stlmulat

and developed responsibility should be first? The greatest

difficulty confronted is the greatest value stimulated by

the device. If a trait of responsibility is needed most a
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participation will develop that trait, do we need any

further defense of the plan? Finding definite things to do

la rated second. The reason for that, no doubt, is the lack

of capable sponsors alio have time allotted for the ne

preparation. Lack of tlae is re. ae only

solution of this difficulty is a shift in the opinion of

what is important—* rebuilding of the ourricalun in accord

with the aodem philosophy of educati fourth

difficulty, poor choice of memoers, cannot be solved in a

day. The student body will have to be educated, and, by

the triad. Hi error raethod, learn to tseet the. situation by

wise choice.

If the students are given enough of the right tfaingB

to do there will be no lack of enthusiasts. Lack of student

cooperation is placed sixth among the difficulties.

•Hrroughout this study the fact that has been most evident

Is that the student body is not the cause if this device

fails. Se found that the students were favorable in

almost every case. It is reasonable to believe that they

will cooperate under the right guidance. Faculty indiffer-

ence aeons to be the least difficulty. Faculty enthusia*»

should be possible through education and understanding.



Essential Elements Necessary for Success

The answerers to the questionnaire were asked to list

elements neeessar., "or the success of a student council.

There were 132 essential elaaents listed, of which rsany

were exact duplications or nearly enough Identical to be

the same far purposes of tabulation. It will be noted

that several of these are identical to the chief difficult!

as listed in Table 12. The following is a list in order of

importance

:

1. Careful sponsorship.

cooperative and Interested faculty.

3. Carefull;. chosen (elected) members.

4. Cooperation of the student body.

5. Providing definite things to do.

6* Students inust understand plan.

7. Must not have control over discipline.

cadents must feel the need of a council.

9. 2 ae needs of the school.

10. students rxjst accept responsibility.

11. Plan should be initiated slowly and ^aduall ;-.

12. Cooperation oC council axibers necesstry.

13. Favorable publicity should be given «hen deserved.

14. There should be a definite aawfclng ai



15. Too isueh should not be attempted.

16. The principal must have c definite cheek.

17. Plenty of time to supervise needed.

18. the members oast have leadership ability.

19. Advance plans for each—tt

20. Eerviee should be stressed rather than government.

21. Students oust feel they are helping make decisions.

22. Tho plan wast be made to fit the school not the

school to fit the plan.

cascLVziosa

The iffiter has avoided the tens "governaent" as mush

as possible in this discussion. With government too often

goes the idea of offenses, fines, -entities, and punishment.

The better side of government includes altruism, coopera-

tion, nci^i'oorlinass, service, and reward. These are tb»

ideals of our civilisation. For the most part wo should

practice those things that we aspire to do and to use. The

writer feels that "student participation" more nearly

expresses the part the present day high school principal

wishes his students to have in the general operation of th

school. Gleanings frora published literature and the

practices of school administrators have led the writer to

the following conclusions.
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First, sponsorship is the key to success or failure.

By this is meant snore than the necessity of having on*

teacher or principal responsible for the success of the

organisation. Sponsorship includes intelligent, sympathetic

cooperation of all the faculty, the superintendent and

parents ' organisations

.

Second, an understanding of the plan of organization,

its objectives and underlying principles by both faculty

and student body is essential. Too often an over zealous

principal or sponsor tries to impose the theory he has

gleaned from Pretwell or tfcKoro upon his school, forgetting

that the inspiration he has is lacking among his teachers

and students.

Third, the organization is best that fives an outlet

through activity for the energy of the greatest number of

people. This does not mean that the student council shall

be a large and unwleldly body. It means that the central

organization should be practical in size, that its members

should be representative of the entire school population.

Fourth, the home room is the most logical and desirable

plan of group division for representation. The class is

too large a unit; at large is too impersonal. In these

groups no one feels definitely represented. The class room

has the wrong atmosphere. The home room is of convenient



•lea; contacts are bom personal; its members feel more free

to act; and its reason for existence Is, in general, the

aame as the student council • In fact, the home room is

the community in this democratic society. It should be the

origin of participation.

Fifth, the fundamental and all important purpose lies

in its program of stimulating, guiding, and limiting the

normal social activities in a constructive way. discipline

is a matter of secondary importance. The council's part in

discipline will be indirect. The necessity for discipline

will be lessened to the extent the students feel they are

represented

.

Sixth, responsibilities should be made available

progressively as students demonstrate ability to assume

responsibilities. By this means the device will be made to

fit the student body and too ambitious a program will not

be attempted, "nothing succeeds liice success", nor Is

anything more discouraging to tho boy or girl than failure.

Seventh, an active society In a democracy Judges tho

worth of its members by their disposition to render actual

service. The school as a preparation for participation in

this active society should provide the opportunity for

practice for the largest possible number of its citizen*

to render actual service.



Eighth, the student council organization used should

be the simplest form that will meet the aetual needs of

school. In general, this will be determined by the size of

the school. In order for all to bo equally and adequately

represented the complexity of the organisation will be

determined by the number of students Involved. Unless the

student body passes the 2,000 mark the writer is of the

opinion that a single body or simple council is advisable.

Complex councils oall for better trained sponsors than the

average school can provide.

Ninth, a plan of student participation will succeed

Just to the extent that its members and supervisors "will"

it to succeed. /. high degree of enthusiasm on the part of

the principal is as essential as the unquestioned morale

of the students and support of the faculty.

Tenth, any society and above all a democratic society

mat be made up of leadership and followership. To develop

a followership is equally as important as to develop le

ship. This followership will be stimulated and encouraged

mainly in the home room group. The members will be good

followers to the extent that they realise they are partici-

pating In plans and decisions. Time should be provided for

a constructive discussion of all plans and decisions as

presented by the home room representative. The greatest



danger to our social order Is not the gangster and the

criminal; the danger lies In tha thoughtless non-partici-

pating, non-voting members of our society.

The purposo of thla study has not been to try to

present a workable plan. Such an attenpt would be without

value. Any plan to be workable must be an outgrowth of

the group ueine it. The administrator who attempts to

copy the plan of a successful school and tries to make his

school fit the plan will probably be doomed to feiluro and

disappointment. Lvery successful organisation has developed

from a small start and has grown as the student body,

under Intelligent and enthusiastic sponsorship, has Celt

the need for increased opportunity.

In the Appendix the writer is giving in some detail

one of the raore ambitious plans discovered in the process

of this study.

WMtwmi
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APPEHBDC

The following is the philosophy and plan in some detail

as admitted by the director of extra-curricular activities

In a very modern and progressive high school. This school

is one of the 72 returning questionnaires.



Color aitual Appeals to Students

"He have heard from Jretwell, HeKwm, and othere
that high school assemblies present opportunities for
educative experiences. If students are to learn
through experiences how to react toward various types

of program « how to respond to a or o Tan of a serious
and dignified nature as wall as to a program of fun

,'tainment, an atmosphere must be created within
the croup itself conducive to such learning. To creat

such an atmosphere the staf e must be set within the

student body, as well aa on the stage proper. In
pedagogical terras, the student body must have the

proper mind-set. In order to meet this need, every
Ace assembly (not the pap meetings or call

assemblies) in Ponca City senior hi§i school opens
with the school color ritual.

"The faculty believes in students assuming
responsibilities wid in student participation. T ach
nrorram is divided into two parts. Part I, is the
color ritual, and Part II, is the special program of
the day. The assembly committee from the stodent
council arranges the part known as the special pi

The Speakers • auroau, 'e club composed of the most
capable speakers of the school, selects the student
chairman for tbo day and the students who take part
in the color ritual.

"The color ritual has become traditional, and
has a definite reaction upon the student joc ; . lurani

rcturnin to Ponca City high achool would doubtless
raise nrotost should they find that the color ritual
had b ua discontinued. It is evident that thrcv.

a student's years in senior hi#i school the real
significance and meaning of the color ritual 'grow'

on hit, and he acquires desirable attitudes and ideals
that he later connects with the color ritual of his
high school days. Some of these desirable attitudes
are a roal rospect for the flag, reverence for the
spiritual, a desir • to see fellow students become
stronger and nobler, a consideration of the ri;^its of

others, and self control within a group. Perhaps you
are wondering now what magic ceremony produces these
results. T.'ord8 alone cannot cloture the spirit of the



ritual, nor the reaction it has upon those partici-
pating.

"The stage is set with six ahaire 'on the apron'
in front of the curtain, three at the ri;ht and three
at the left. I lac sockets in the stags floor, one
on either side, are reedy for use. As aoon as the
student body is soated in the auditorium, tin

come on the sta-e from each side at the same tine and
sit until a given signal. The three on the ri;ht are
the student who las the devotional, tho student who
leads the student's creed, and the song leador. Those
on the left are the principal, the student chairaan,
and the guest of honor for the day (usually the person
responsible for the special program to bo given). At
a given signal, these six people stand, the house
lights are turned off, "The Star Spanglod banner'' is

on on the piano (below stage in cantor front of

auditorium), and the color ritual bo student
carrying the American flag precedes the student who
leads th i of alio ac the student earr
the school flag as they come single file down the aisle
from the back of the auditoriuvi. A spotlight from the
right balcony 1b kept on the fla-s as they are carried
down the aisle to the stt , entire student body
stands at attention as soon as the above nontioned
signal is given and roaalns at attention until the
flag3 are in their respective sockets. The American
flag is nlaced on the right, with the student
carried it and the one to lead the pled-e of allegiance
standing by it. The school flag is placed at the left.

"As soon as the flags are in nlace, ovents occur
in the following order:

i.. Tho student body gives the pledge of allegiance
to the flag, led by the student who walked between
flags.

•u» student body sings the first verse of
"America, " led b: the son- leader.

The students by the American flag thon go off the
stage at the right.

5. The student body ropeats the student's creed,
led by the student who came on H in the group
at the right.



The Ponea City senior hl#i school student's creed:
•I believe la onca City Hlfji Jchool and In the things
for which she stands—health in body, honest work,
generous comradeship and reve^-onca for the spiritual.

lleve in achievement and I pray for forcofulness
to accomplish what I set out to do. I believe in
loyalty to our school and hor traditions. I pledge
upon ay honor to help in all hor undertaking's; in all
that will nake hor a stronger and nobler school, and
I promise to do all that is within ay power to become
a student to or buildi

4. The student body sings »:>oncu City, Wa. Love
You.' (This i£ c school son.-, out not one of the school

pep songs.) The student who carried the school flag
stands by it until this song is finished, i jff
stago at left. This student is always selected fro*
the home room whict: has won the school flar in the

•it Contest the preceding semester. The
student body is then seated

.

iture reading and en original prayer
(sometimes followed by the Lord's prayer) are given
by the student selected for this mrposo. This
student is in the group on the stage at the right.
At the conclusion of the a selected group of
students behind the curtain sings softly an Amen
Chant. The student body sits or stands with bowed
heads until the conclusion of this verse of song.
(This concludes Pert I of the nrogram, eouroximatt ly
twelve minutes is used for Part I. Part II begins
lonMdiatoly .

)

The student chairman for the day is introduced
by the principal, and presides during the special
pro/-

7. The chief honor guest (if there is one), who
sit3 on the stage at tho left, and visiting guests
(patrons, paronts, home room mothers, etc., who sit

.be audience) are introduced and welcomed by the
student die irraer. . The list of visitors is handed to
him (just before ha is introduced so that no one is
omitted) by the diainaan of the reception committee of
tho student council. ost3 are always present.

3. The special program of the day is explained by
the chairman. This program follows. Those on the



stage far the color ritual at the ritfct and left leavw
the stage as the curtain rises for the worraa.

9. At the close of
carried to the center e

body stands at at

assembly or o rain and th

.., th;; two fla-o are
the stiv

lad
concludes the

Hits -o to their classes.

"whether it Is evident from this description, this
color ritual has a very desi. : the
student ^ody. If the special urogram of the day Is of
a serious nature, the students are in :. fr&iso of mind
la harmony v.iih tho situation. If the prorrem is
purely jutertalnaait, it io very easy to shift to a

his general plan increases student participation,
helos to uulto the stud. as tho student
council another responsibility, and solves the problem
of assembly attitude and conduct.

Ufil-^..±

the first two j coloi- ritual was
od fron car. less,

tless, sible group of students into an
j, revera-it, respectful croup; responsible for
gnity of the ritual and tho success of the

Heed a Student Council Worry Over "Power"?

"A student council that har ceased to worry over
the desire for 'saore power- ' is tho student council in
Fonoa City. This organisation has found so many
avenues through which to render service and so aany
interests that the question 'Just wi&t power do we
have?' has apparently beon forgotten.

Uiin tho last three . tght projects hai
been discussed, planned, and are now undertaken
annualx; student council in the senior high
school. In addition to these eight specific projects,
the regular . work is done by ten st
committees. The eight projects which the council
considers its major . .-.haents are:



I.
five volunot
were added to tin

last year.
were ine'
is sponsored by the studei
no expense t-< . , exc
DIM Iv ' ;; .'' Dd ;OC^ &A%aa £ be

.' of t
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Six hundred twenty
valued at £500,

_ j durin
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•, tha date,
caaos. Polnte

toward t) , accord-
:iS, valu , . ';ion of

the book. ho council, by
the school ii 00..3 . This
project ' council ; rid student

aetivit. time for planning),
but the benefits derived from enlarging tho Horary
are losti onerous.

II. council
opened a second hand ;re

pencils, pens, fountain pens, notebooks, notebook
peper, sneeial v r student needs
may be purchased. ;he t

f50 to U supplies except secondhand books
are purchased through local merchants who share
the profi Ivo generous discounts to the council.
A profit of $90 was made durln/; last year. The nrofit
of this year is averaging about %Xi. a aonth. i-us

the book store provides the finances necessary for
certain of the council's projects and activities.
The book store itself provides jaany opportunities

-tudonts to able experience. One councl
representative is ttie d others have co

- the store at definite periods durin
l.ach aakes a writ ton popart of sales and cash on hand
as the nert student takes charge. The store also
servos as the student council offico and a lost
found departoent

.

III. The student
council sponsors the drive for the sale of stud
activity tickets whi: a the second we -de of
school. The tickets sell for &3, and include seven
football ;c»a, ter. 11 -ames, five wrestling
lactchoc, four dranatic and two musical productions.
Students nay pay the whole amount ani. the
season ticket, or they may pay 25 cents weekly and



receive tic;.. .ldividu&l events until |S is paid
The council aw;

it contc,
peint for each 25 cent payment
woeks of the ticket salsa conl

winning the stuih
ed Ida points.
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..ill, sad one

e durln the three
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accumulat.L'-L L bD J-S

IV. BCBfKMi ': OUHMAHLi. student council
sponsored the annual we- iurnataant, which was

and i.4 of last year.
Council members arranged for rooias where visi
wrestlers lord Mie^t: ormatlon bureau was
conductor, records were kept of oach event, and

js were a no.inced by council neabers. Similarly,
the council - orates with all tourna-
ments and conventions sponsored by the school.

V. rxCEAKGL PF.OGfilHS: A special night
known as the League of Nations Assembly, was arranged
last year by mt council to ixorote a friondly
feeling between Fonca City and neighborine schools.
Letters wore written to ten schools Inviting theu to
send student representatives to a 'dot o of
i.ations Assembly to be held in ronca City on April 13.

Six schools, Tonirawa, IJewklrk, LSedford, Pawhuska,
Kaw City (all in Oklahoma), una Arkansas City, hans.,
sent delegates. This croup, assisted by students
from Ponea City, presented a model assembly of the
fourteenth session of the Lea ations. The
speeches given hy the delegates were extracts from
speeches delivered at the rerular meeting of the Leaf
of Hatlons Assembly in Geneva, Switzerland, in .

ber, 1935, and the whole procedure conformed to
used at the Geneva Assembly.

hach year letters are also written to noirhborir
schools suggesting an exchange of assembly programs.
As a result of this suggestion, assombly programs were
exchanged last year with Tonkawa and 3lackwell.

ixperienoee like these, the council believes,
will iaprov;; inter-school relationships, .ivc Airther
opportunity to develop leadership, and bring about
increased lnterost in assembly progi-

VI. EIGH SCHOOL RATIO HOUR: Lvery Thursday night
fron 7:00 to radio program is broadcast over



the local station, K3BZ, by some special high school

croup, under the auspices of the student council* A

detailed record of these programs Is kept by a council
committee.

VII. TilLCOHE 70 MID-SHUSTES SOPHOBORES: In -

to bring about a better relationship between the st_

and the Junior high schools, tho council sponsors a
'Junior High Lay' program, rarly in the last week of

the first semester, all mld-cerasstcr sophomores are

invited to the senior high school for the afternoon.

~ach prospective now student is a Little Sister or

kittle Brother to a student council representative,
or sorae student assisting the council members, and la

Introduced as such during tho program. A pro cram
consisting of special numbers, welcome speeches from
the sophomore president and the chief sophomore -

necessary explanations of curricular and extra-
curricular activities, and the introduction of new

students is followed by an lnfomel reception with
ll^ht refreshments and a tour of the building. Only

the Big Brothers an. store and their Little
Brothers and Little Sisters attend the assembly and

participate in the 'Junior High lay» celebration.

VIII. THE TOY C/.HPAICB: The Girls' Christian
Club gives an annual Christmas party for needy
children under ten years of age. A Chrlataas tree,

Santa Claus, treats, and games are provided by the

nembers of the club. The student council sponsors

a used toy drive throughout the school to procure

toys for the children. Points toward the School
Spirit contest are awarded to home rooms contributing

toys, deoending upon the condition, value, and
appropriateness of the toy. Points are also awarded

for raending the used toys. Approximately eighty
children have been entertained annually for the last
four years, and each has received one or acre toys

at each party.

"The student council in ?onea City me eta at
p.m. on the first Monday in each nonth for a dinner

<toieh ia served by the hone economics department to

embers and guests vho order plates. The business
eating in the hijjh school library follows tho dinns

Student problems, questions, suggested projects, and
other aatters of Interest to the st'jdent body and
council aro brought before the council for discussion



and consideration. The representatives then report
the discussion to their respective home rooms and the
hosts room decides how the representative shell vote on
the proposition. Standing eoraaitteea make oral report
and hand written reports for the month to the council
secretary.

"The standing oooeiitteee and their duties
briefly stated - are;

1. Assembly Program - Arranges and schedules the
asseably wo y-aos for the semester.

2. Point System - Collects, records points,
and distributes point system slips.

3. School Spirit - Acts as judge in School Spirit
contest.

4. Citizenship - Cheeks eligibility of
for Best Citizen each month and counts the ballots
after the election.

5. Council Meetings - Arranges for the monthly
dinner, orders plates, pays bill, and makes arrange-
ments for the business sseting in the library.

G. Project - 0.i:.»a and schedules projects
requested by home rooms, in case the nature of the
project might involve a conflict If undertaken by taore

than one group.
7. Publicity - Aids in giving timely publicity to

all school activities.
8. Honor Awards - Assists in presenting arm

to Honor Students after each grading period.
9. Reception - Welcomes and seats all assembly

guests each week, and gives a list of the names of
all guests to the studont chairman, who also welcome*
them while presiding.

10. Good v. Ill - r;rites letters of thanks to
patrons and uerohants who furnish cars, stage
furnishings, etc. for school functions. Promotes
good will along various avenues.

"In addition to the eight projedts which aro
annual affairs and the activities of the standing
committees, the student council - within the last
year - reports the following minor activities:

"Music and varied entertainment have been provided
occasionally in the cafeteria at the lunch hours. The
rule limiting social functions to one each semester
for home roocis was discussed and abolishoc. Misconduct
In assembly - not frequent, but resented by the



students thonselves - was dene away vlth throuch the
efforts of e special council coemittee. A request fo

the observance of the study part of the class period
was brought to tho attention of the faculty. The
council has one picnic, just for the council merabere,
each year, financed by the council funds.

"At present the council is working on a code of

ethics or a code of conduct, to be known as
•^jcpressed Opinion o: loot a Good
Fellow rill : lerteto occasions. representative
MM or- in la ''. '

. hflM rvCSI gJMBMf ASaejOTMfeg
fomulating student opinion concerning action on
numerous occasions. Tho council is also investiget
the cost of a book rack for tho cafeteria and a
revolving dictionary holder, some literature chart*,
and wall maps for the library.

"Kith tho student council in Ponce City tho
question is not 'That power do we have?' but rat; sr
'In whet way con the student council be helpful in
asking Ponca CIt; ehool a finer and nobler
school?' (Descriptive quotation is from the

student? ' creed. )"


